December 15 at 10:44am Calling all Henniker Businesses -Tuesday December 20th at 6:15pm at
Henniker Town Hall the Select board is going to be discussing signing Mark Fougere's contract. All of you
who remember how hard it was to get permits from the Planning and Zoning Boards prior to Mark, will
agree with me that he is a true asset to the town. At least three years in a row at the Town meeting the
town refused to eliminate his position. Not only does he support the Planning Board but he also
supports the Zoning Board, Town Administrator, Board of Selectmen and other committees. Don't let
the minority rule, please show up and support Mark! Tuesday December 20th at 6:15pm at Henniker
Town Hall the Select board
Dennis Hamel No support in there for taxpayers. Tried to destroy a Henniker small business without
authority, operating in the dark, not responsible to anyone. I'm sure the current select board thinks he's
just dandy. Like · Reply · 1 · December 15 at 11:56am
Jennifer McCourt Jennifer McCourt The courts disagree with you Like · Reply · December 15 at 12:24pm
Dennis Hamel Dennis Hamel No they did not. I give you credit for being smarter than that Jennifer
McCourt . Nothing the courts did is remotely related to what I wrote. In truth, the courts only ruled on
whether wedding functions are included in the definition of agri-tourism. When I wrote remains both
accurate and true. Like · Reply · 1 · December 15 at 1:12pm
Jennifer McCourt Jennifer McCourt Dennis Hamel no it isn't . Insulting me won't make it true either.
Mark is very accountable and has been instrumental in turning the Town Hall government into being
business friendly. Now it is just all the people that want all premiere town services at a cut rate and NO
new development that don't like business Like · Reply · December 15 at 1:18pm
Dennis Hamel Dennis Hamel What is that the old "I'm rubber you're glue" argument? Can you please
cite statutory authority for a cease-and-desist letter from a part-time, contract only, town employee to a
taxpayer? Can you tell me who this contract employee reports to how ofte...See More Like · Reply · 1 ·
December 15 at 2:48pm · Edited
Bill Marko Bill Marko I understand that the Budget committee and at least one selectboard member is
concerned about his contract. If so, I would like to hear them out. I also am curious why you (Jennifer)
called out "all Henniker businesses" for this. Do they have a speci...See More Like · Reply · 1 · December
15 at 9:16pm
Jennifer McCourt Jennifer McCourt Mark brings to the Town of Henniker a balance of being business
friendly and protecting the towns interest. As I said earlier he has brought the municipal reputation
away from being totally business unfriendly. I have no problem reviewing his contract in public but to be
fair we should review all the other contracts in public. If Mark is upholding the rules the town, state and
federal regulations with interpretations from legal counsel he is bound not make everyone happy. Like ·
Reply · December 15 at 9:33pm
Dennis Hamel Dennis Hamel Did you just put "Henniker" and "business friendly" in the same sentence?
You must be doing stand up comedy. I mean that nonsense about "regulations with interpretations"…
That's just hilarious! So the idea there is, what is written only applies AFTER it has been masticated. No
wonder this town is so screwed up. Like · Reply · 22 hrs

Richard Mclaughlin Richard Mclaughlin I've lived in town 28 going on 29 before that deering carpentry
contractor I work for some select folk and refuse a good time just my way different a lot of work out of
new london I can see were your coming from if it broke and you want to fix it i will attend if not it's a
waste of my time and you can continue to be a victim of your own devices just my to cents no offence
intended and merry Christmas to you all is the season of hope and change Like · Reply · 13 hrs

